Plans for Lonavla? Head to Della Resort for adventure with luxury

To make your experience more enjoyable, Della Adventure Resort, offers a host of luxurious services that will give you an unforgettable holiday. Those with an adventurous streak can opt for bungee jumping, water zorbing or swoop swing, while those who prefer to shell out money to do something constructive, can choose from yoga and cooking class to body art session.

At Della Adventure Resorts, nothing is compromised in terms of comforts, especially in the luxury rooms. The Della Camp in particular is a great place to be in, especially during early mornings and evenings when the weather and view is breathtakingly amazing.

Equipped with 155 luxury rooms under three different umbrellas — Luxury Resort, Camp Della Resort and Adventure Resort — also on offer are exciting Jungle Camp facilities.

Being a weekend destination, Della Adventure Resorts is packed with a lot of adventure activities. "The 150-ft bungee jumping is the highlight as people can participate under the supervision of trained instructors from New Zealand. Swoop swing, motocross, ATV rides, flying fox, aqua zorbs, buggy ride are few of the 75-plus adventure activities offered at the resort," said Jimmy Mistry, chairman and managing director of Della Tecnicas Group.

There are many other activities at the resort for those who like to keep themselves occupied with interesting things. Treasure hunt for 16 people and above (prior booking required) is available for Rs500 per person, body art for just Rs300 per tattoo, go for an hour-long yoga session in the evening for Rs250 or cooking classes from 11am to 1pm or from 5pm to 6pm for Rs90. The guests can also relax at the 24-hour cafe, fitness centre, salon and spa.

The dining experience will also be superior, what with 24-hour cafe, restaurant, bar and lounge by a pool. The fudge and chikki store is the right place to treat your sweet buds with a variety of cakes, cookies and of course, chikki.

In order to suit the needs of different customers, Della Adventure Resorts offers adventure packages in various categories: regular, extreme, premium, jumbo, turbo, hobby packages, kids adventure packages and family packages. It is adventure, all the way. You choose your favourite adventures from exclusives, hits popular and dunk your day in adrenaline and excitement. Good value like only Della can give it to you.